
WGCSA FALL DINNER DANCE
WEST BEND STYLEl

By Mark Kienert

-

The fourth annual WGCSA dinner
dance was held in West Bend the first
weekend of October.

With team names befitting the
wildest of tag team wrestlers, 24
couples plus a twosome of "Milar-
ganite Marvels" descended on the
beautiful West Bend Country Club to
do battle with the famous "Old
Course".

We were bushwacked! "Fatted" on
an excellent buffet, our slaughter
wasn't complete until the West Bend
Homers took the coveted couples'
trophy for the second straight year,
whipping the nearest couple by a full
three shot margin.

We sent Ma & Pa's Mightiest, Tuffest,
Hustling, Straight-shooting Shining
Blue Bullet Beaters to Launch Terror on
the Hippest Homers but were jammed
in our efforts by these Ridge running
Mavericks as they deftly escaped our
Bombs and BUllets, Krushing the Nat-
uralists and proving once again that
they were Kings of the Holehopplnq
Marvels. There, I believe I mentioned
everyone except Spud-he didn't have
the "Light" touch all day.

One notable golfing accomplishment
was an eagle "Three" by Janell
Johnson on the difficult par 5 sixth
hole. A delighted "Hubby" reportedly
is still savoring the $4 bet he won on
that shot from the BdM Bombers.
Other golf prizes for the day went to a
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fallen Ridge·Runner who must have
slipped and took home the prize for
short-drive. The Launchers must have
tired and built "Snowmen" (8's) ln-
stead. The Kingsters built their castles
in the Sand. The Holehoppers should
have as they cleaned out the candy
store with the highest score and hole
score recorded. Hobo and Jo won the
long drive contest proving once again
that they can be found on the range!

This year's hospitality room was
hosted by the able Mark Grundman
and served as our pre-dinner gather-
ing and watering hole. The big yellow
wagon circled up at the Old Fort Silver
for "Half a Steer" and Chicken supper.
President Reagan enjoyed "only
Chicken" last August. so I guess as
taxpayers and dinner dance attendees
we paid for both. Highlights of the
evening saw Bob Musbach go from
"Idle" to "Chauvinist" in less time than
it took to eat dessert.

Our after-dinner music was provid-
ed by the group "Stardust". The big
band sounds were too slow for some
in our entourage but credit them for
unrehearsed versions of some Beetles
classics. My memory wll picture the
last Tango by the Schmidts and
Spindlers. Scott Waddington cleaned
up the dance floor with gal Julie's hair.

Our late-night entertainment didn't
end with the dance. Steve Schmidt was
unanimously voice-voted as ugliest

man on the bus. The bus driver's hat
was a distant second. Check your
mental picture of Jim Spindler's svelte
physique squeezing through the
security bars to gain access to a four
a.m. swim with others. Funnier still is
the picture of grown people trying to
get wet torsos back into dry clothes in
below freezing temperatures.

Each dinner dance has its mem-
ories. It wouldn't be complete without
thanking those who sponsored this
year's hospitality room, our gracious
hosts at the West Bend Country Club
for allowing us golf. Bruce Worzella
and his staff had to contend with frost
and a group of Poa planting profes-
sionals on this day. The course was su-
perior, no doubt. to our golf game by
a great margin.

A very special "thank you" mustqo
to Mary Worzella as she presented the
WGCSA with a check for $385.00, pro-
ceeds from the cookbook sale. Without
her spearheading efforts, this book I'm
sure wouldn't have gone to press.

A very special welcome to all the
"Rookies" who got their first taste of
a WGCSA dinner dance and a toast to
the veterans' 'who wouldn't miss it for
the world".

Ideas, hosts, sites for next year's
dance are requested to insure con-
tinued success. See you next time.

... Spuds.

Jeff Bottensek accepted the coveted "Mr. &
Mrs." Trophy on behalf of winners Mary and
Bruce Worzella. That's two years In a rowl
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Bob Welch and Jim Spindler teamed up as
"The Mllorganlte Marvels".

Many thanks to our generous Hospitality
Room sponsors.

Mary Worzella presented a check for $385 to
the WGCSA, profits from her cookbook pro-
jeet and sale. Thanks, Maryl

Pat Roberts down a "gully" and ...

Bob's tlst tenses as Shirley •..

Walk lightly, but carry a big sllckl

Dave and Gloria accepted the "Shortest
Drive" trophy-a pair of one toot rulers.

Bill's In her purse agalnl
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Rod Johnson "swinging out of a barrel".


